RESOLUTION No. 2016-17-13

AUTHORED BY: Sonya Navarro, Student Affairs Vice President
Tessa Lance, College of Natural Resources and Sciences Representative

REFERRED TO: AS COUNCIL
ACTION SCHEDULED: March 6, 2017

SUBJECT: Formation of an Associated Students Graduate Pledge Alliance Committee

WHEREAS, The Associated Students Constitution outlines that the Associated Students Council may create committees to accomplish goals set by the Council (Article V, Section C, Line 15); and,
WHEREAS, One goal of the Council is to continue supporting the Graduate Pledge Alliance; and,
WHEREAS, another goal of the Council is to continue to support diversity and social justice on campus; and,
WHEREAS, past Graduate Pledge Alliance events have been coordinated by a small group of students with limited resources; therefore, be it,
RESOLVED, That the Associated Students create a Graduate Pledge Alliance Committee as outlined in this document for the specific purpose of organizing, planning, and implementing future Graduate Pledge Alliance events on our campus.

COMMITTEE: Associated Students Graduate Pledge Alliance Committee

CHARGE: The Charge of the Committee is to plan programs, events, and workshops that seek to educate, create community, and foster dialogue revolving around the theme of sustainability specifically related to issues of social and environmental justice.

ADVISOR: Stephanie Lane, Forever Humboldt Outreach Lead

CHAIR: Elected by committee

CO-CHAIR: Elected by committee

TYPE: Associated Students Standing Committee

MEETING: Every two (2) weeks (fall semester), every two (2) week (spring semester) or as needed

MEMBERSHIP: Associated Students Vice President of Student Affairs Designee
Associated Students Sustainability Office
WRRAP Student Representative
CCAT Student Representative
One or more student representative from each cultural centers
RESOLVED, that copies of this resolution will be sent to Forever Humboldt Outreach Lead Stephanie Lane, President of HSU Lisa Rossbacher, HSU Administrative Vice President Joyce Lopes, Student Affairs Vice President Peg Blake, the CCAT Co-Directors, WRRAP Program Manager, Green Campus Team Manager, and all cultural centers.
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